Abstract-The method of block orthogonal amplitude modulation (QAM) is presented and the demodulation recognition method is studied in this paper. Based on ordinary orthogonal modulation, the basic feature vector is extracted from the received signal cluster sample to estimate the signal parameters of data block for achievement of data block demodulation by using matrix transformation which can reach the recognition of signal modulation. The simulations results show that recognition rate can achieve 90% above under the condition of SNR which is 4 dB and the system is easy to realize, it has wide application prospect in signal recognition.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modulation identification has been widely used in the military and civil communications such as signal monitoring, signal confirming, interference discrimination, electronic countermeasure, electronic rescue, and the analysis of military threat etc. It is the foundation of software defined radio, cognitive radio and spectrum sensing. As new modulation modes emerge, signal processing becomes increasingly complicated, which affects the effectiveness of modulation identification. To achieve the automatic identification technology is still a challenge research topic [1] - [2] .
General orthogonal amplitude modulation is referred to as GOM. Orthogonal amplitude modulation (QAM), including 4QAM, 16QAM, 64QAM, and 256 QAM, has been widely used in fields of all kinds of digital signal transmission, such as digital satellite TV, digital TV, high speed data transmission and other fields because the band utilization rate is very high and the modulation mode is very agile in the digital modulation technology. GOM with the methods of modulation recognition were introduced in many journals [3] . The bock orthogonal amplitude modulations discussed in this paper is introduced few in the literature at present, and the bandwidth efficiency is higher than GOM's, so it has more practical significance for the research of block orthogonal amplitude modulation and modulation recognition method under the condition of limited band resources [4] . For the recognition of GOM signal, the characteristic information needs to be extracted and the signal frame from the transmission signal needs to be reconstructed. Because the dimension of GOM modulation is not high, a few vector is needed, the effect is good and the algorithm of signal reconstruction is simple when classification methods of constellation graph clustering characteristics and particle swarm and subtraction clustering extraction characteristics are used [5] , but the signal frame needs 2 N number of vector, and the number of vector increases exponentially, the algorithm of signal reconstruction is complicated relatively for the QAM of N-dimensional bock [6] . A new method for extracting the basic vector is proposed in this paper, the basic vector is composed of N+1 vector for signal QAM of N-dimensional bock. The number of vectors and basic vectors for signal reconstruction is shown in Table I . Table I shows that the number of basic vectors is smaller than the number of vectors when the dimension is larger, so the complexity of calculation is quire simple when the basic vectors are used for signal reconstruction to realize demodulation recognition.
II. MODEL OF BOCK ORTHOGONAL AMPLITUDE MODULATION
For GOM, it is a way of transmission after two channels of signal orthogonal modulation and stack.
Compared with GOM, there are N channels of signal which are orthogonal modulated with the same frequency of N for the bock orthogonal modulations of Ndimensional. It is very difficult to describe mathematically for model of bock orthogonal amplitude modulations of N-dimensional with the number of dimension N increases, so it can be described with transfer matrix of multidimensional rotation for bock orthogonal amplitude modulations of N-dimensional in this paper. Modulation parameters including two physical quantities of rotation surface and rotation angle [7] .
An
is defined by:
where H is a transfer matrix, which consists of information of consecutive rotations in a multidimensional space, and rotations of the multidimensional space are expressed by a product of the rotation matrix R and the transfer matrix H to be rotated. 
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where E is an initial transfer matrix, so the block orthogonal modulation of N-dimensional can be expressed by changing modulation parameter or change the rotation surface and rotation angle. For block orthogonal modulation of 3-dimensional, let information symbol be binary data, that is M=2, let 1 n S  . According to the above definition, the constellation diagram can be received as shown in Fig. 1 .
In Fig. 1 , the signal of transmission and receiving are expressed respectively by white small garden ring and black point.
III. PRINCIPLE OF DEMODULATION RECOGNITION OF BLOCK ORTHOGONAL AMPLITUDE MODULATION
In this paper, the block diagram of the principle of demodulation recognition of block orthogonal amplitude modulation is shown in Fig. 2 .
The signal of block orthogonal modulation which output form transmitter interference by white gaussian noise in the channel, at the receive end, all receiving signal used to rebuild signal framework of N-dimensional (clustering samples), and then through the basic vector estimation and extraction, one way is to send data demodulation to recover data demodulation, another way is to send matrix conversion in order to realize achieve purpose of modulation mode recognition [8] .
Not all the received signals are used to estimate basis vectors in our estimation method. We denote the set of all received signals clustering samples by Z, define the samples which are employed to estimate basis vectors as "clustering target samples", and the set of clustering target samples by Zˊ, define an initial vector of the set of received signal as Z 0 , and denote other signals by Z 1 , Z 2 , …, Z M-1 , where M is the total number of received signals. Fig.3 shows clustering sample Z of all the received signals, clustering target samples  Z , initial vector Z 0 and other three basis vectors in the space of three dimensional block orthogonal amplitude modulation. It is very important to choose clustering target sample  Z , which will affect extraction of the basic vector directly, thus affect signal recognition of block orthogonal amplitude modulation [9] - [10] . We will discuss respectively about selection of cluster target sample  Z , the algorithm of basic vector estimation and principle of modulation recognition is as follow.
Define (4) to (7) we use iterative algorithm to calculate processing [11] , steps of algorithm are follows.
Step 1: define the initial vector 0 Z as a received signal vector whose amplitude is maximum and define other signal vectors by Z 1, Z 2, … ,Z M ;
Step 2: For i= 1, 2,…, M-1, calculate i  by Equation Step 5: Select the pivot vector p c from i c , which is the closest one to 0 Z ;
Step 6: Estimate the basis vectors i e from (8);
Step 7: p c  0 Z ;
Step 8: Iterate
Step 2  Step 7  times.
Ultimately we have extracted basic vector which is meet the requirements.
According 
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And let vector of noise be    Y T N (10) At the receiving side, for block orthogonal modulation of 3-dimensional, the signal recognition rate p depends on projection Y1 which is vector Y of receive signal projection on extraction basic vector (set Z1 ), as shown in Fig. 4 : 
T md
 is send, theoretically, recognition rate is the probability of 1 y between ( 1) md  and ( 1) md  [12] [13] as : [14] as shown in Fig. 5 . The projection weight as:
noise is a white Gaussian noise which one dimensional mean is 0, variance is 2  , so theoretically ,when send block modulation signal 1 T md  , the ideal recognition rate is:
V. RESULTS OF SIMULATION AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We use the algorithm proposed in this paper to recognize block orthogonal modulation signal and use MATLAB for simulation. The simulation parameters and conditions are: carrier frequency c f = 150 kHz, sampling rate f s = 1200 kHz, symbol rate B R = 12.5 KB/s. The coefficient of ASK modulation is chose as 0.8. 2048 samples are used for single sample identification. The modulation signals use random sequence.1000 times runs are taken. The noise is the white gaussian noise channel of ideal additive, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is 5 ~ 10 dB.
Compare the basic vector algorithm with using all receiving signal vector to modulation recognition, the simulation results of relationship between amount of time needed to identification and numbers of dimension are shown in Table II . Table II shows that compared with basic vector algorithm, using all receiving signal vector to modulation recognition, amount of time need to identification becomes less relatively with the increase of dimension numbers, so the algorithm proposed in this paper makes computational complexity of block modulation demodulation and recognition reduce greatly. For block orthogonal amplitude modulation of Ndimension, Table I shows that: the frame of reconstruction signal sample needs 2 N vectors at receiving side, therefore we take the number of receiving clustering sample as: M = 80 2 N  , when N is taken 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 respectively, the number of clustering sample M is 640, 1280, 2560, 5120, 10240 respectively under the condition of SNR which is 5 dB, 10 db respectively, the simulation results of relation between recognition rate and iterations λ is shown in Fig. 6 . From Fig. 4 we know that:  The higher of dimension N, the lower of recognition rate is, when the SNR is 5 db, iterations λ less than 4 times. This is because the number of iterations is not enough, estimation of basic vector is not accuracy, low recognition rate relatively, and the recognition rate is lower with the dimension N higher. But the recognition rate achieves 98% above when the iteration λ equals to 4 times, and the error of basic vector estimation and extract is very small and stability when the iteration λ is more than 4 times, therefore, the recognition rate maintains equal approximately and more than 98% when N were taken 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 respectively.  The higher of dimension N, the lower the recognition rate is, the situation similarly as receiving SNR is 5dB, when SNR is 10 dB, iterations λ less than 4 times, but the recognition rate can achieve 99% above when the iteration λ equals to 3 times, and the recognition maintains equal approximately and about equal to 1 when the iteration λ more than 4 times, such as N were taken 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 respectively. When the dimension N were taken 3 and 7 respectively ,the relationship between recognition rate of block orthogonal modulation N-dimension signal and the input SNR is shown as Fig. 7 . We know that:  When dimension N = 3, the recognition rate is higher than it was when dimension N = 7, under the condition of the same as receiving clustering sample number M, iterations λ and SNR.  The recognition rate can reach more than 90% when SNR greater than 4 dB, the recognition rate can reach above 95% when N = 3; and the recognition rate has been very approximation corresponding theoretical value and close to 100% for N = 3, SNR=5dB or for N = 7, SNR=6dB. Visible, the performance is very good to this identification method proposed in this paper.
VI. CONCLUSION
The method of block orthogonal amplitude modulation was put forward and the recognition method of modulation demodulation was researched in this paper. Based on general orthogonal amplitude modulation, select cluster target sample from the received signal vector sequence and use clustering iterative algorithm to extract the basic vector, can realize modulation recognition of block orthogonal amplitude modulation of high dimensional. The recognition performance of block orthogonal amplitude modulation depend on the numbers of dimension N , the numbers of receiving clustering sample M, iterations λ and input SNR, etc . With the increase of the number of received signal vector, the recognition rate rises greatly, and gradually close to the ideal condition by clustering iteration, the recognition rate can achieve 90% above when SNR is 4 dB and the recognition rate can reach nearly 100% when SNR is 6 dB, at the same time calculation complexity is greatly reduced compared with using all receiving signal vector to recognition.
